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Abstract
The BSC has been well accepted as a suitable tool for assessing and monitoring financial performance of
organisations. Subsequently it has been embraced by organisations as financial and nonfinancial performance
indicators that help organizations align their initiatives with the organization's strategy. However, the question of
how the BSC can be enhanced to incorporate non-financial performance is still being raised. One of the
important non-financial prospectives is the Spirituality. The goal of this paper is to review the recent research on
Spirituality as nonfinancial performance indicator for the BSC. In this paper an overview of the BSC and its
perspectives is given, providing a justification for the importance of non financial performance measures to
overall organizational performance. The novelty of this paper is that through an elaborate discussion, Spirituality
is proposed as a potential additional dimension that can enhance the BSC. Subsequently, the enhanced BSC
would incorporate spirituality as an important dimension that affects employees as well employers, who are the
key drivers of financial performance. Overall, the proposed dimension would strengthens the tool’s efficiency
and effectiveness.
Keywords: balanced scorecard, spirituality, non-financial perspective, financial performance
1. Introduction
Among the many performance management systems, the BSC is identified as one of those that require further
research based on its previous record. It has a proven potential to influence enhancement of organisational
performance and growth (Al-Zwyalif, 2012; Chen, Lee, & Mo, 2012; Li, 2011). In line with this, Kaplan (2012)
makes important and insightful comments on BSC and strategy implementation while arguing against the usual
academic commentaries of some experts on BSC; who often ignore its role in strategy execution.
The BSC was introduced in 1990 by Kaplan and Norton as a systematic tool for performance improvement of
organisations, away from the classical methods through the use of measurements and indicators. In contrast to
other tools, BSC links strategy of the organisations with their performance and this is usually done beyond
determining the traditional financial measurement in the success of organisations. The BSC is based on four
perspectives of performance measures, which are financial, customer, internal business processes, and learning
and growth (Kaplan & Norton, 1996a; Kaplan & Norton, 1992; Niven, 2005).
It highlights the business processes, determinants of business success, as well as cause and effect relationships in
relation to business strategy. It is primarily utilized as a tool to bring about formulation of strategy, its realization
as well as its communication. Additionally, it also helps in keeping track of performance and in providing
assessment feedback. The BSC system facilitates sustained focus and attention towards strategic initiatives and
continuous review.
Besides the above, BSC’s researchers have investigated various factors that drive organisational performance.
One area that has not been given as much attention is the contribution of non-financial factors to overall
organizational performance (Karun & Pilaipan, 2011).
Other studies suggested that spirituality can also play a vital role if it is incorporated in BSC (Fry, Matherly, &
Ouimet, 2010; Pratoom & Cheangphaisarn, 2011; Ramli, 2006). Among them, Ramli (2006) developed BSC
concepts from Islamic perspective tagged as the Hadhari scorecard. He considers Hadhari scorecard as a
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civilisation that promotes both material and the non-material (humane and spiritual) aspects of improvement to
the classical Kaplan and Norton (1992) BSC. The author argues that the traditional BSC developed by Kaplan
and Norton (1992) failed to execute the desired objectives it was designed for as documented by Kaplan and
Norton (1996a). In the latter improvements in the BSC in 2004, Kaplan and Norton still mentioned that what was
missing was the ability to communicate the strategy formulated to a larger workforce in organizations and
addressing non-financial performance measures.
Moreover, the performance field urges for emphasis on factors such a spirituality which contribute to customer
satisfaction and well-being of employees (Kaplan & Norton, 2004; Kaplan & Norton, 1996a; Kaplan & Norton,
1992; Tejeda, 2014). From the non-financial measures, the employees’ performance with the inclusion of
leadership, arise as the core and significant indicator of performance categories (Kaplan & Norton, 2004). The
interaction of organizational performance dimensions may be complex, but leaders with strong spirituality
qualities generally influence employee performance. This high performance leads to better company success and
sustainability (Kaplan & Norton, 2004).
In relation to the above, Fry, Hannah, Noel, and Walumbwa (2011) suggested that Spirituality is an important
element that boosts performance. The authors provided two important reasons to justify the significance of
spirituality. First, spiritual solutions are sought by the society to address social and business dynamic changes
(Cash & Gray, 2000), and second, global changes have led to social spiritual consciousness (Duchon & Plowman,
2005; Inglehart, 1997). This is consistent with Duchon and Plowman (2005) statement which emphasises on
focusing on the spirit at work so as not to ignore a basic feature of what is being human. Evidence also exists to
support the notion that spirituality activities at the workplace lead to advantageous individual job satisfaction for
the employees. It also enhances commitment while delivering enhanced productivity, minimized absenteeism
and turnover, and the promotion of greater degrees of organisational performance (Duchon & Plowman, 2005;
Elm, 2003; Fry, 2005; Garcia‐Zamor, 2003; Giacalone & Jurkiewicz, 2003; Reder, 1982). Therefore this paper
reviews the use of the Spirituality as an improvement of the in the BSC to enhance is focus on non-financial
performance.
2. The Balanced Scorecard (BSC)
The Balanced Scorecard (BSC) is a useful tool that links strategy with performance with extended measures on
how the different levels of the organization contribute to overall success. The notion of BSC is that an
organization’s strategies and their execution are among the most important factors in performance improvement
(Rigby, 2001). The shift from an industrialized economy to information economy has called for a change in how
value is determined. The scorecard enables organisations to peruse their financial results while at the same time
scrutinizing their development in creating capability in obtaining insubstantial required assets for future
development.
Additionally, the BSC offers management the chance to acknowledge not just how insubstantial assets may
affect the financial results but also the way performance initiatives may affect the long-term strategic aims of the
organisations. Thus, the process of data collection and analysis are vital ingredients, in order to generate the
significant and successful impact for the organisation. This is part of the views advanced in Kaplan and Norton
(1992) report.
Consequently, if the organization chooses the wrong measures, the significance of data collection may be lost.
The BSC handles this issue by a planned dimensions analysis; this is achieved by rectifying influence of
inaccurate actions through the introduction of a factor/measurement at any point in time. The BSC is based on
the notion that both measures (financial and non-financial) of performance are combined in one ultimate
scorecard. Subsequently, the proposition being made in this paper is to incorporate spiritual as another dimension
of non financial performance measures so as to enhance its coverage.
2.1 Four Perspectives of Balanced Scorecard
The BSC framework is a tool that reveals the cause and effect scenarios in the strategic management structure
for an organization in respect of the four perspectives of BSC (Kaplan & Norton, 2001b): financial, customer,
internal process and learning and growth. Part of the implications of these perspectives is the effect of the
organizations’ internal process as well as learning and growth innovations have on the creation of new services
and products that will satisfy the needs of the customers, and enable better and prosperous financial
achievements. Thus, the internal structures of an organization have a direct relationship to the outcomes that are
being offered to the outside customers (Kaplan, 2004). A brief description of the various perspectives is given in
the following sub-sections.
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2.1.1 Financial Perspective
The financial perspective is considered as the most important perspective among the others, particularly in
relation to key strategy implementation and assessment of organizations’ performance. Usually, it occupies the
topmost part of the BSC. This is usually actualized through the provisions of the organisations’ mission and
vision statements and the transformation of financial issues into sustainable goals and minimal cost (Niven,
2011). The cause and effect trend can be seen through the financial index, irrespective of whether they are
tangible or intangible. In addition, there should be ways by which the financial perspective can be used for
raising the long-term stakeholder values, expanding the market and reducing costs.
The following measures are therefore important in ensuring cash flow, revenue, profitability, return on equity,
sales growth, and market share and budget variances. Normally they are considered as lagging indicators
(Kaplan & Norton, 2005).To achieve this good assessment of all contributing units the other three perspectives
are very crucial.
Furthermore, Kaplan and Norton (2004) encouraged the use of a five-step process as in the activity-based cost
management, which remains a challenge in achieving organizations’ operational improvements. These steps are
“develop the business case, establish priorities, provide cost justification, and track the benefits and measure
performance for ongoing improvement.” In this way, there exist solutions for the quest of organizations’ better
performances, by the provisions of links between available resources and activities.
2.1.2 Customer Perspective
According to Kaplan and Norton (1992), there are two measurement standards. First is the “core measure group”,
which includes customer retention, market share, customer satisfaction, customer acquisition, and customer
profitability. The next performance driver guides the organisation to the customer value proposition, and include
lead times, quality, attributes of product and quality, image and relationship. It was therefore argued in Kaplan
and Norton (2001b), that these will be achievable with the right choice of customers with highest value
propositions. These values, according to Niven (2011), can be achieved in any of the following three ways: (i)
operational excellence concentrates on reasonable price and quick response, (ii) there are turn around innovate
drives by product leadership towards improving both products and services qualities of the organisation, (iii)
creating an enabling customer intimacy based on long-term relationship due to vivid understanding of customer
needs.
On the other hand, the assessment of nonfinancial measures with customer satisfaction was reported to show the
link with future financial performance. In Ittner and Larcker (1998) it is revealed that customer behaviour and
financial results are relatively constant over broad ranges of customer satisfaction levels supporting the argument
in Kaplan and Norton (1996b). From the afore mentioned discussion, it is clear that there is a potential
relationship between customer perspective and financial performance in organisations. Thus, customer
perspective is included in this research theoretical review. This paper suggests including spirituality in the BSC
framework.
2.1.3 Internal Process Perspective
Kaplan and Norton (2004) stated that organisations should continue to conduct innovation in products, services
and internal processes for the creation of more customer value. A process of innovation guided by the needs of
customers encapsulates four major processes; identification of the opportunities for new products and services,
managing the R&D portfolio, designing and developing new production and service, bringing novel products
and services to the market. Hence, the internal process can be referred to as a supply chain which develops
services to customers. The institution should keep on adding value to the processes in order to offer better
service. The case organisation should conduct four operations; innovation process, quality service process,
customer management process, and regulatory and social processes.
Bovet and Martha (2000) argued that the classic supply chain which involves the process of forecasting,
purchase, manufacturing, warehousing, and distribution, no longer satisfies the dynamic and versatile market.
Value-added activities should start with demand-pull. The customers should be allowed to participate in the
design level and provide service. Combining the customers, suppliers and enterprise in what is called the ‘value
net’ can turn into a fast and dynamic system that is required to satisfy needs of customers and sustain the
organisation’s core competitive advantage. Thus, the internal process measures of the BSC can provide early
monitoring of process effectiveness and efficiency. Bearing in mind the above findings, this paper suggests that
there is a potential relationship between internal process perspective and financial performance in organizations
which in turn calls for attention to be given to non financial performance measures such as spirituality.
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2.1.4 Learning and Growth Perspective
Learning and growth are two major features that every organization’s strategy should incorporate. There are
different varieties of leading indicators and intangible assets that can be used to depict these features. These
include (Chuang, 2007): human, information, and organisation capital, culture, alignment, and teamwork. Thus,
the organization must adopt a measurement method that they want as opposed to what they can. In Kaplan and
Norton (2004), the importance of this perspective in measured through the ability of organisational capital,
employees, and knowledge systems on one hand, as well as their importance in communicating value creations
to the organisations on the other.
Human capital attempts to emphasize the investment on the employees who are responsible for critical internal
processes to achieve an extraordinary level. The information capital backs up the infrastructure and strategic to
assist the performance of human capital. The four elements of organisational capital namely culture, alignment,
leadership, and teamwork facilitate and transform the behaviour of a successful organisation that is focused on
strategy (Kaplan & Norton, 2004).
According to Park and Gagnon (2006), the learning and growth perspective (organization’s employees,
infrastructures, and environment, and reflects employee satisfaction, motivation, empowerment, and the
capabilities of employees and information systems) are argued to facilitate the performance of the other three
perspectives. Whereas, the model used by Bento, Regina Bento, and Lourdes Ferreira White (2012) showed the
influence of the financial dimension on the other three perspectives, it is always being directly affected by
continuous improvements.
In addition, Kaplan and Norton (2001a) considered the learning and growth perspective to be related to the
organisations’ internal skills and capabilities. Furthermore, the following are parts of the expected possible
interactions between this perspective and others: (i) learning and growth perspective’s relationship to internal
business process; (ii) internal business perspective to customer perspective; (iii) customer perspective to
financial perspective; and (iv) employee learning and growth perspective to customer perspective.
According to Glaveli and Karassavidou (2011); Bento et al. (2012), there is evidence in management literature
that supports the fact that the learning and growth perspective may lead to better financial results. Likewise,
Cohen, Thiraios, and Kandilorou (2008) found that a direct relationship between learning and growth perspective
on the financial perspective was established through a study involving 90 Greek companies; as well as a
significant and positive relationship between learning and growth perspective and the internal perspective that
will eventually affect the customer perspective. Also, in Bento et al. (2012), one of the hypotheses tested
between learning and growth perspective with respect to the financial perspective shows that the learning and
growth perspective had the weakest direct, positive impact on the financial perspective.
To recapitulate, it is argued that there is a potential relationship between learning and growth perspective and
financial performance in organizations. Thus, it is included in this theoretical review, as such in this paper we
argue that non financial performance measures, such as spirituality can add value to the BSC tool.
2.2 The Importance of Spirituality as a New Non-financial Perspective for the BSC
Spirituality has been identified as a key construct that can influence many core activities of institutions. The
spirit of the person is a significant aspect or a driving force that is believed to be an intangible, life affirming
force in all human beings. It refers to striving for values and beliefs transcending the physical world. Workplace
spirituality is defined as a workplace that recognizes that employees have an inner life that nourishes and is
nourished by meaningful work that takes place in the context of the community (Ashmos & Duchon, 2000).
Spirituality is based on three important components: inner life, meaningful work, and community (Duchon and
Plowman (2005). It can also be described as ‘a framework of organizational values evidenced in the culture that
promotes employees’ experience of transcendence through the work process, facilitating their sense of being
connected to others in a way that provides feelings of completeness and joy (Fry et al., 2011).
A review of literature pertaining to the effects of spirituality on improving employees’ performances and
organizational effectiveness suggested the need to incorporate spirituality in organizations based on the
following three different perspectives: (i) spirituality enhances employees’ well-being and quality of life; (ii)
spirituality provides employees a sense of purpose and meaning at work; (iii) spirituality provides employees a
sense of interconnectedness and community. It was concluded that there is a complex paradigm shift in
organizational sciences, management theory and practice in the past two decades. The influence of spirituality on
employees’ performances and organizational effectiveness, as well as organizational productivity or profitability
has been considered to be complex in nature (Karakas, 2010). This complexity is also reflected in terms of
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definitions of spirituality at work by other researchers. For instance, Fry et al. (2010), considered the
incorporation of the spirituality perspective as a necessary driver to employees’ well-being, organizational
commitment and productivity, corporate social responsibility and, ultimately, financial performance of the
organization. Subsequently, spirituality can play an important role in enhancing the performance of organisations
which may have been experiencing some problems in performance as indicated earlier.
3. Spirituality Perspectives
According to Fry et al. (2011), the key principle that is described as intangible, life affirming energy in an
individual and for that fact, all human beings, is a person’s spirit (Anderson, 2000). It underlies striving for
values and beliefs that go over physical existence (Maddock & Fulton, 1998). Workplace spirituality according
to Ashmos and Duchon (2000) is defined as a workplace that recognizes that employees have an inner life that
nourishes and is nourished by meaningful work that takes place in the context of community. Giacalone and
Jurkiewicz (2003) defined workplace spirituality as “a framework of organizational values evidenced in the
culture that promotes employees’ experience of transcendence through the work process, facilitating their sense
of being connected to others in a way that provides feelings of completeness and joy”. There are also a number
of other definitions, e.g. by Giacalone and Jurkiewicz (2003); Duchon and Plowman (2005).
In Karakas (2010), a review of about 140 articles about the effects of spirituality on improving employees’
performances and organizational effectiveness was conducted based on the following three different perspectives
that were introduced: (i) spirituality enhances employee well-being and quality of life; (ii) spirituality provides
employees a sense of purpose and meaning at work; (iii) spirituality provides employees a sense of
interconnectedness and community. It was concluded that there is a complex paradigm shift in organizational
sciences, management theory and practice in the past two decades according to some researchers, e.g. (Capra,
1996; Conger & Kanungo, 1988; Dooley, 1997; Giacalone & Eylon, 2000; Harman & Hormann, 1990; House &
Shamir, 1993; Lewin, 1992; Ray & Rinzler, 1993; Wheatley, 1992).
Thus, this paradigm shift has different effects and accomplishments on the organisations in different ways. For
instance, there are flexible work arrangements for employees (Gottlieb, Kelloway, & Barham, 1998) and
telecommuting (Kugelmass, 1995) as well increased focus on strategies of empowerment (Conger & Kanungo,
1988). This is done so as to allow employees’ better involvement and participation (Cotton, 1993; Hyman &
Mason, 1995), in the organisations. Accordingly, Karakas (2010) stated that this paradigm shift is innovative in
nature, since it aims at mind-enriching, heart-fulfilling, and spirit-growing for employees, despite being
financially rewarding.
Over the years, there have been new trends of thoughts among researchers about this paradigm shift, as well as
the effects of spirituality of employees’ performance and effectiveness. This is in addition to its being evident in
many establishments, e.g. (Ashmos & Duchon, 2000; Burack, 1999; Cavanagh, 1999; Duchon & Plowman, 2005;
Fry et al., 2011; Fry et al., 2010; Giacalone & Jurkiewicz, 2003; Gogoi, 2005; Howard, 2002; Konz & Ryan,
1999; Mitroff & Denton, 1999; Tischler, 1999; Wagner-Marsh & Conley, 1999).
There are also authors that referred to it as being a kind of a megatrend or ‘a spiritual awakening (Fry et al., 2011;
Garcia‐Zamor, 2003) that is geared towards enhancing employees’ well-being, sustainability and social
responsibility without sacrificing performance (Fry et al., 2011). In relation to the above, Fry et al. (2011)
investigated the critical link between spiritual leadership and their influence on moral and character development,
as well implications the involved. This study portrayed the strong evidence for the background information on
workplace spirituality, religion versus spirituality; as well as, spiritual leadership theory, involving: spiritual
leading versus spiritual leadership; the emergence and unit level of analysis; and the dimensions of spiritual
leadership. Others include spiritual well-being, as well as the mediating role of spiritual well-being.
Fry et al. (2011), in proffering reasons for the question posed thus: there are ‘many questions why this interest in
spirituality is occurring’. They gave two reasons in their statement, as follows: Firstly, society requires spiritual
solutions to handle dynamic changes in society and business (Cash & Gray, 2000). Secondly, the proposition that
the global changes have brought a growing social spiritual consciousness (Duchon & Plowman, 2005; Inglehart,
1997). Indeed, Duchon and Plowman (2005) contended the oversight of spirit at work that may translate to
overlooking a basic feature of what it is to be a human being.
Thus, these review by these authors revealed an evidence to support the view that programs organised for
workplace spirituality not only have beneficial results like increased joy, peace, serenity, satisfaction and
commitment in the job, but also offer improved productivity, decreased absenteeism and turnover, and promote
higher degrees of organisational performance (Brophy, 2014; Duchon & Plowman, 2005; Elm, 2003; Fry, 2005;
Garcia‐Zamor, 2003; Giacalone & Jurkiewicz, 2003; Reder, 1982).
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In addition, it is also imperative to distinguish spirituality from religion, despite their interconnectivities.
According to Fry et al. (2011), religion is described as a theological system of beliefs, ritual, prayers, rites and
ceremonies and relevant formalized ideas and practices while spirituality is the qualities of the human spirit
including positive psychological concepts including love and compassion, patience, tolerance, forgiveness,
contentment, personal responsibility and a harmonious relationship with the surroundings. Besides, spirituality is
the seeking for a vision of service to others, through humility (by regarding oneself as an equal, and not a greater
individual), through charity or love and through veracity which goes beyond the fundamental truth-telling to use
ones capability of seeing things in their actual sense and hence minimising subjective bias. This perspective
shows spirituality as necessary for religion but not vise versa. As a result, workplace spirituality can include or
exclude religious theory and practice.
In addition, Fry et al. (2010), presented the general model of Spiritual Leadership Balanced Scorecard Business
Model to have two types of spiritual leadership that requires:
1. An organizational vision, in which leaders and followers experience a sense of calling so their lives to have
purpose, meaning and to make a difference.
2. An organizational culture, based on the values of altruistic love so that leaders and followers have a sense of
membership, belonging, feeling understood and appreciated, and to have genuine care, concern, and appreciation
for both self and others.
Based on the above discussion, it is interesting to investigate the relationship between the spirituality perspective
and the resulting level of financial and non-financial performance in organizations.
4. Relationship between Spirituality and BSC Perspectives
The BSC concepts from an Islamic point of view were developed by Ramli (2006) and were eventually tagged as
the Hadhari scorecard. According to him, the Hadhari scorecard is a civilisation promoting material and
non-material elements of improvements to the classical Kaplan and Norton (1992) BSC. He added that the
classical BSC does not live up to the objectives created by the authors (Kaplan & Norton, 1996a). The
improvements made in 1994, stressed that the missing element in the BSC is its ability to communicate strategy
created to a more extensive workforce in the organisation.
In the performance field, an extensive focus is made by addressing the significance of non-financial predictors of
financial performance like customer satisfaction, operating/internal measures, quality, leadership, innovation,
and employee well-being and growth (Kaplan & Norton, 2004; Kaplan & Norton, 1996a; Kaplan & Norton,
1992). This opens the discussion on other non financial determinants of performance, such as spirituality.
From the non-financial measures, the employees’ performance (including leadership) turned out to be the
significant indicator of other performance categories (Kaplan & Norton, 2004). Despite the complexity of the
inter-linkage of the organisational performance dimensions, generally, leaders influence high degrees of
employee performance resulting in superior operations which in turn, results in higher degrees of customer
satisfaction. Eventually, customer satisfaction translates to superior financial performance. As employee
performance in the organisation, in all levels, is core to the effective and efficient internal operations, customer
satisfaction, and eventually financial performance, a focus on employee performance is called for in
organisations wishing to be successful (Kaplan & Norton, 2004).
In Karakas (2010), a review on how spirituality supports organizational performance as well as improved
employees’ performances and organizational effectiveness was carried out. The authors called for the
incorporation of spirituality in a positive way in organisations. Furthermore, Fry et al. (2010) considered the
incorporation of the spirituality perspective as a necessary driver to employees’ well-being, organizational
commitment and productivity, CSR and, ultimately, financial performance of the organization.
The reviews in Dent, Higgins, and Wharff (2005); Karakas (2010), showed that there exists two school of
thoughts among researchers in relation to the perception of spirituality and organizational performance. Thus,
‘spirituality’ is being viewed as both anti-materialist (Lips-Wiersma, 2003); and anti-positivist (Dean, Fornaciari,
& McGee, 2003). Part of the arguments in these studies is the fact that anti-materialist spirituality aspects
necessitates the need for investigate studies that is aimed at establishing their relationship with financial
performance (Dean et al., 2003; Dent et al., 2005; Fornaciari & Dean, 2001).
Other studies also highlighted concerns regarding spirituality being utilized as an administrative tool to manage
employees (Brown, 2003; Cavanagh & Bandsuch, 2002; Fernando, 2005; Mirvis, 1997). According to these
scholars, spirituality should be considered as an end and should not be utilized as a tool of management to
maximise financial performance of organisations (Cavanagh & Bandsuch, 2002; Fernando, 2005). In fact, some
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other scholars stressed the need for caution when it comes to the potential abuses or misuses of work spirituality
(Brown, 2003; Cavanagh & Bandsuch, 2002; Mitroff & Denton, 1999). Contrastingly, some scholars contended
that spirituality can be utilised to enhance the performance of the organisation (Ashmos & Duchon, 2000; Fry,
2005; Garcia‐Zamor, 2003; Giacalone & Jurkiewicz, 2003); and study dedicated to spirituality should present
the links between spirituality and productivity and profitability (Ashmos & Duchon, 2000; Giacalone, Jurkiewicz,
& Fry, 2005; Giacalone & Jurkiewicz, 2003). Researchers including Giacalone et al. (2005) called for the
empirical and rigorous demonstration of the positive impacts of spirituality on work performance. The primary
aim behind this contention is to legitimise the studies in the area of spirituality at work in the context of
organisations. It has been recommended that spirituality experiences that are encouraged led to improved
performance and profitability of the organisation (Biberman & Whitty, 1997; Biberman, Whitty, & Robbins,
1999; Burack, 1999; Korac-Kakabadse, Kouzmin, & Kakabadse, 2002; Kriger & Hanson, 1999; Neck &
Milliman, 1994; Thompson, 2000). In the past decade, increasing research projects have been carried out only to
conclude the existence of a positive link between work spirituality and organisational productivity and
performance (Bierly III, Kessler, & Christensen, 2000; Delbecq, 1999; Korac-Kakabadse et al., 2002; Mitroff &
Denton, 1999). Other studies show that organisations having voluntary spirituality programs report better profits
and success (Dehler & Welsh, 1994; Konz & Ryan, 1999; Mitroff & Denton, 1999; Turner, 1999).
Ashmos and Duchon (2000) found that work unit performance is positively related to work unit spirituality. In
support of spiritual leadership theory, there are investigations Fry (2003); Fry (2005) that show that (i) work unit
spirituality can be linked with the ability of the leaders to allow the worker’s sense of meaningful work
(meaning/calling) and community (membership); (ii) workplace spirituality is also linked to leader’s ability to be
concern with unit worker’s inner life/spiritual practice; for instance, immersing one’s self in nature, prayer,
meditation, inspirational literature, yoga, taking part in religious traditions or writing journals which is a core
activity in all main spiritual and religious customs; (iii) Spirituality leadership with inner life or spiritual practice
are more inclined to develop the other core values of altruistic love and service vision to main stakeholders and
the faith to do what is needed for the realization of such a vision; (iv) consequentially, both leaders and followers
will share sense of membership, that is based on level of spiritual well-being (SWB) that provides awareness of
being understood and appreciated; (v) This implies that visions can be realized once based on faith and
inclination to do what are needed; (vi) therefore, producing a sense of meaningful life that has meaning, purpose
and can makes differences; (vii) thus justifying the fact that faith enables belief, conviction, trust and action in
performing work catered towards achieving visions (Biberman & Tischler, 2008).
In summary, the Spirituality brings forth that faith in the vision of the organisation’s vision helps in maintaining
the focus of followers on the future directions and generates the desire and positive expectation that drives effort
through intrinsic motivation. This motivation cycle built on vision, altruistic love, and faith leads to increased
SWB sense (calling and membership) and finally, positive individual and organisational results like commitment
and productivity (Fry, 2003), employee life satisfaction, (Biberman & Tischler, 2008; Fry, 2005) and with an
effective market strategy, that leads to improved financial performance (Fry & Matherly, 2007; Fry & Matherly,
2006).
5. Discussion and Conclusion
In this paper, we have reviewed the incorporation spirituality into the BSC because an extensive focus is made
by addressing the significance of non-financial predictors of financial performance, such as customer satisfaction,
operating/internal measures, quality, leadership, innovation, and employee well-being and growth. Spirituality
supports organizational performance as well as improved employees’ performances and organizational
effectiveness. Furthermore, the incorporation of the spirituality perspective may be as a necessary driver to
employees’ well-being, organizational commitment and productivity and, ultimately, financial performance of
the organizations.
This paper presents a discussion on the potential contribution and influence of Spirituality on the BSC Financial
Performance of in organisations. These are in line with a new paradigm shift of the effects of spirituality on
employees’ performance and effectiveness (Duchon & Plowman, 2005; Fry et al., 2011; Fry et al., 2010). These
studies have successfully confirmed a spiritual leadership causal model and its measures’ for reliability and
validity. Their results support a significant positive impact of spiritual leadership upon employee life satisfaction,
organisational commitment, productivity and growth in sales (Biberman & Tischler, 2008; Fry & Matherly, 2007;
Fry & Matherly, 2006).
The Spirituality tendencies at workplaces therefore make the entire workplace to feel the existence and ordered
universe that transcend human capabilities, that must be shared by the whole workforce and not necessarily with
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either the management alone or the employees. This is consequential to the behavior when the workforce in an
organisation believes in the existence beyond this present form, while fulfilling the calling to life itself. These are
tied to the interconnection to a very high power in respect to the relationship with human beings. This is centred
on the need for humans to be mutually responsible to others, particularly, when there are dare needs to address
such as misery and suffering, based on the conviction that that life is only worthwhile when it is lived in the
services for others.
These deductions are also connected to the interconnection with nature and all living things. These are among
the strong ties of spirituality with others connectedness and thus justifies the potential contribution to enhancing
non financial performance on the BSC.
These connections are with respect to nature and mankind, as well as with other life forms. These are also in line
with having the joy of being with all that exists around, as well as other living forms of nature. Consequently,
these effects of Spirituality would be translated among the workforce and thereafter to the organisation’s
Financial- Performance, thereby enhancing the cause and effect relationships in the BSC.
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